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Miniaturization of the products has become a trend nowadays.  In order to accomplish 
need imposed by miniaturization, micro-machining is the only vital solution. Micro-
machining is defined where the metal removal by machining process is of microns 
dimension. Through this review article, micro-machining methods are briefly 
explained with their current challenges and applications. 
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I. Introduction: 

Fabrication of miniaturized products isthe latest demand of the manufacturing 
industries.Miniature components with micro/meso scale dimension have been widely 
used in the fields of medicine, micro-electronics, chemical, micro electromechanical 
systems (MEMS) and so on. There is anever increasing demand for fabrication of 
accurate and efficient micro parts. Fabrication is mainly classified into two types: 
Meso/Macro-fabrication and Micro-Fabrication. The features those are measurable 
and observed by naked eyes (≥ 1 mm) come under Meso/Macro fabrication while the 
miniaturised components that are not easily visible with naked eyes having 
dimensions less than 1mm come under micro fabrication [I]. There are many 
manufacturing methods by which fabrication of such products could be performed.  

Manufacturing processesare broadly classified into two categories: Primary 
Manufacturing Processes, which basically provide the desired shape and size to the 
product, and secondary manufacturing processes that are used to provide the final 
shape and size with a higher accuracy on dimensions and surface characteristics. 
However, the material removal processesare also divided into two main groups: 
Conventional Machining Processes and Non-Traditional Manufacturing Processes or 
non-conventional Manufacturing processes. Conventional Machining Processes 
mostly remove material in the form of chips by applying forces on the work material 
with a wedge shaped cutting tool that is harder than the work material by 20-53%. 
But, themachining of miniaturised features on hard metals by conventional processes 
is not only complicated, time and energy consuming but also becomes more 
expensive in terms of tool wear and loss of quality in the product owing to induced 
residual stresses during manufacture [II]. Therefore Non-conventional Manufacturing 
Processes were introduced to overcome this problem. These are defined as a group of 
processes that remove excess material by various techniques involving mechanical, 
thermal, electrical or chemical energy or combinations of these energies but the 
cutting tool is not in contact with the workpiece as it is required for traditional 
manufacturing processes. 
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II. Micro-machining methods: 

“Micro-machining” is defined when removal the material from work piece is of 
micro/nano level. It is independent of the overall size of the component i.e., product 
may be of macro or micro level.  Although micro-machining techniques are similar to 
conventional (macro) machining manufacturing techniques, simple scaling of 
parameters or process model cannot be applied due to size effects [III-
V].Conventional methods of micro-machining refer to mechanical micro-cutting 
(micro-milling, micro-turning and micro-drilling, etc.) performed on conventional 
precision machines.Mostly, micro-machining is performed by un-conventional 
machining processes like lasers, electro-discharge machining (EDM) and etching by 
chemical etc.  Out of which, EDM or micro-EDM process is widely used in practice. 
Non-conventional machining processes like Ultrasonic Machining (USM), Electro 
Chemical Machining (ECM), Electric Discharge Machining (EDM), Laser Beam 
Machining (LBM), Electron Beam Machining (EBM), Water Jet Machining (WJM), 
Abrasive Water Jet Machining (AWJM) etc., are used to fabricate micro-dimensional 
features. Classifications of micro-machining methods are shown in Fig. 1(a).  

Currently micro-machining is mostly performed by lasers, electro-discharge 
machining (EDM) and chemical etching. However these processes present several 
major limitations such as thermal damage to the machined material, poor edge quality, 
inability to machine certain exotic materials and slow machining time.The research on 
micro machining has been advocated since 1960s but mostly reported in the middle of 
last decade. Fig. 1 (b) shows the evaluation of published papers on micro machining. 

 

Fig. 1 (a) Micro-machining methods (b) Evaluation of published research on micro- 
machining 

II.I.Advantageous of micro-machining 

Following are the main advantage of micro-machining: 

• Minimizing energy and materials use in manufacturing 
• Reduction of power budget 
• Faster devices 
• Increased selectivity and sensitivity 
• Improved accuracy and reliability 
• Cost / performance advantages 
• Integration with electronics, simplifying systems 
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III. Principle of micro-machining methods 

Fig.2 schematically shows the principles of abrasive water jet and water jet 
machining, ultrasonic machining. Fine abrasive particles of high kinetic energy hit the 
work material at a certain angle. The high energy of abrasive particles removes the 
material by shear deformation for ductile material and by brittle fracture when the 
work piece is brittle in nature. Other processes which are based on thermal 
micromachining are: electron beam machining, laser beam machining etc. However, 
chemicals micro-machining processes include electrochemical dissolution of material. 

 
 

Fig. 2 (a) AWJ (b) WJ (c) USM (d) Principle for ductile material (e) Principle of 
brittle material 

IV. Applications of Micro-machining: 

Some applications of micro-machining are briefly mentioned in this section: 

IV.I. Ultrasonic Micro-Machining (USMM) 

The ultrasonic micro-machining is the process mostly used for high precision 
machining of hard and brittle materials. In this process, very fine abrasive particles 
bombard the work surface with a high frequency of 15-25 KHz removing the material 
by brittle fracture. The micro cavity, shown in Fig. 3a, was produced by USMM. An 
accurate geometry of the cavity was accomplished by controlling the machining 
parameters of USMM namely, vibration frequency, vibration amplitude, abrasive 
grain size and the stand-off distance. 

IV.II. Electron Beam Micro-Machining (EBMM): 

In this process, a stream of electrons is emitted from the cathode due to high potential 
gradient. The kinetic energy of the electrons produces very high heat energy on a very 
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small beam area on the work surface [I]. This kinetic energy is sufficient to raise the 
temperature in the localised area to melt and vaporize any material. Average cutting 
speed varies upto 600mm/min and average beam current of 30-200 Ma is normally 
used. This process can produce arrays of miniaturised holes of few microns at a 
distance of few microns from each other. Holes on 0.12 mm thickness sheet are 
shown in Fig. 3(b). 

IV.III. Electric Discharge Micro-Machining (EDMM) 

The electric discharge micro-machining works by removing material due to thermal 
action of electrical sparks produced by pulsed DC supply between the electrodes (tool 
and work piece kept apart from each other by a fraction of mm). The features 
fabricated by EDMM are shown in Fig (c). 

 

Fig. 3 Application of (a) USMM (b) EBM (c) EDMM 

IV.IV. Electrochemical Micro-Machining (ECMM) 

The electrochemical micro-machining works on the principle of faraday’s law [VII], 
removing material by electro chemical dissolution. The cavity of the tool shaped 
could be obtained through this process. Fabrication of micro mixer by ECMM process 
is shown in Fig. 4 (a).   

IV.V Some More Applications   
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Micro-machiningprocesses also widely used in the areas ofinformation technology 
(IT) and electronics. The IT field depends strongly on miniaturization capabilities. 
The push for smaller and faster electronic devices has led to enormous technical 
advances in the miniaturization and integration of components. Micro-manufacturing 
is a driving force for computer revolution. Micro-manufacturing packs more and more 
devices into each chip that switches faster and consumes less energy.Some medical 
applications (teeth transplant) of the micro-manufacturingare shown in Fig. 4(b).  

Fig. 4 (a) Micro-mixer produced by ECMM (b) Teeth implant by micromachining 

V. Recent development: AWJ micro-machining (AWJMM) 

Abrasive Water Jet (AWJ) also appears to be a viable alternative for performing such 
precision micro-machining tasks because of its various advantages such as the ability 
to machine virtually all types of materials, the flexibility to produce different features 
without re-tooling, absence of heat affected zone (HAZ) on the target material and 
producing good surface quality at a faster production rate [VI]. Recently blind 
features machining has been advocated by Abrasive Water Jet machining. Pal and 
choudhury proposed a methodology to produce some blind features [VIII-IX].Fig. 5 
shows the micro fins on different materials (Ti-6Al-4V alloy, brass and AL-6061) 

 

Fig. 5 (a) Path strategy to produce micro-fins (b) SEM image of single fin (c) 
Ti6Al4V alloy (d) Brass (e) AL-6061 
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Another application of this work is shown in Fig. 6. Fabricatingof miniaturised tools 
by AWJ milling process has been performed, which would be used further as 
texturing tools. The desired shape of the tool is being achieved by the unique path 
strategy of AWJ milling.  For that purpose non-overlapping pass (step over, greater 
than the diameter of the nozzle i.e.,say, 1.25D) was made up of two parallel curved 
paths, joined appropriately. The proposed strategy used a combination of overlapping 
and non-overlapping passes to produce a micro tool or electrode complementary to 
the desired channel shape.Texturing setup was developed in order to produce a texture 
or cavity in the work piece by applying hydraulic pressure of the tool at constant 
pressure. Fig. 6 (a) shows the texturing setup developed for this purpose. Fig. 6(b) 
shows the micro-channel width at various locations. 

 

Fig. 6 Micro channels fabrication by hard press texturing setup by the micro tools 
produced by AWJ 

V. I. Hydrophobic surfaces fabricated on copper substrate 

Copper and its alloys have applications in several engineering materials of automotive 
industries. Fig. 7(a) shows a two-step process, which was evolved to improve the 
hydrophobicity and wear resistance of textured copper surface. A rapid fabrication of 
large area texturing was carried out by abrasive water jet technique followed by the 
nano-growth of CuO film on to the copper substrate. Fig. 7 (b) shows the nano-hairs 
(hierarchical structure). The observation of water contact angle (WCA) reveals an 
increment of the hydrophobicity for textured copper (120±2°) and copper with CuO 
nano-growth (133±3°) as compared with plain copper (63±2°). It is to be noted that 
when the texturing and the nano-growth combine together, the WCA enhanced to be 
highest (155±3°) among all samples due to the combination of micro and nano 
structure in the form of pillars and CuO nano-growth. X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy also reveals least % contribution of Cu-OH group for synergetic 
textured with nano-growth sample (1.25 %). 
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Fig. 7 Hierarchical structure (nano hair) on copper substrate and XPS analysis 

VI. Conclusions  

The objective of current review article is to summarize the existing knowledge and 
highlight current challenges, restrictions and advantages in the field of micro-
manufacturing. Although natural curiosity and industry demands are responsible for 
active research in micro-machining field for some time, particular issues and 
challenges still exist.The micro- and macro-machining processes involve almost the 
same material removal principle and both of them have similar issuessuch as 
regenerative chatter, tool wear, monitoring strategies, etc. However, owning to the 
inevitable size effects, the direct knowledge transfer to the micro domain by pure 
scaling is not possible and many assumptions which are taken for granted in macro 
domain are not valid in micro domain. 
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